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to
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that tne people of North Carolina,
regardless of party are
determined that th" prosperity
and of 1'i.iversit
shall not be imjiairod or diia- -

inished.
At annual mooting1 the
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he
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Alabama his parents North
and his maternal

grandfather late Chief
Pearson, for he was

named. It is natural then that
all North Carolinians are especi-
ally proud of him.
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coup-ados- shows that a'i Span-
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Hat imes at Manila.

lent wnuis torrents 01 ram
render rifles of the Spanish
troons uaavailiiiL'. natives
easily win at every with their
slashing knives.

Today the hold Mal- -

lh"n TiU'!il ,u.ud
are now attacking
M.ltet mmU of the. citv,
wliich is completely encircled for
a distant-.- of seven miles. A n.i-- i
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a despairing
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nil Dewey to allow -- hordes
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h.. arrival of t he laiHiau
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cross MeJote river, seven miles
south of Manila; otherwise
Petrel will bo stationed there to
bombard them.
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Swift a rumor the iu- -
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Swift left, still resided in Manila,
out tne other foreigners tak- -
mg- refujre foreign ships.
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disabilities arising
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